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The human ecological niche: 
CULTURE                                                                              C. Loring Brace

• Transmitted in all directions:

• Non-biological inheritance system.

• Rapidly evolving.

• Human biology:                                                             
profoundly embedded in culture and shaped by culture.

• An institutional sphere devoted to the making of meaning.

A new type of ecological niche: ratcheting/cumulative cultures - both technical 
and social! 
Practice question: How can culture be considered the human ecological niche? 
Human ratcheting culture allows humans to create their own ecological niche, 
across most ecological conditions.

Evolutionary relationships 
based on DNA comparisons

Born. OrangSum. OrangChimps Bonobos W. Gorillas E. Gorillas

Distribution of “Great Apes": and Humans Two ape species are ore closely related to humans than to any of the other apes. 
Vanishing ape populations retain more genetic diversity than all humans. 
Each of the apes exist in more than one species, despite their very limited 
ranges, humans only a single species. 
Practice question: What is the defining feature of great ape ecological niches” 
Tropical areas with trees for nightly nests.



The Human Beast

Human exceptionalism: unique 
processes operating only in human 
evolution.

Just another ape: all aspects of 
humans exist in other species, 
especially primates.
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Global behavior: air traffic

photo:Alex Piel photo:Takumasa Yokohama

culmination over over 100,000 years of modern human behavior 
Its not just the missing chime planes.. Chimpanzee males never leave their native community and 
jealously guard it. 
Our global behavior comes with cost: Global Warming and what happens when you drop a 
chimpanzee virus into the network…Global HIV/AIDS epidemic 

Alex Piel, Issa chimpanzees, Takumasa Yokohama  Wamba bonobos

Global Behavior: Air TrafficThought Experiment: flight from LAX to ZRH 
with 300 male chimpanzees



Before you get too positive about our species

Hiroshima, 1945 
>100,000 dead

NYC, 9/11, 2002 
~3000 dead

Fire All known human societies use fire. 
yet fire making has to be learnt and is very difficult if not regularly practiced. How did we first start 
to use fire and then perpetuate this cultural idea across all populations?

protection from predators cooking wild honey harvest

transforming materials (silcrete)

hunting/vegetation control lighting smoking meat/fish

birch bark pitch (betulin)

lighting

composite adhesives

Fire is used to protect from predators, alter the chemistry of food, harvest honey, alter 
stones to make these knappable, make pitch to haft blades, alter landscapes, ahem light 
at night, and smoke meat or fish to preserve it. 



Uniquely human customs

A B C

X Y Z

There are thousands of behaviors that have only ever been observed in humans: open 
any lexicon and start with the letter A……. 
This being said, animals including invertebrate insects have had agriculture for millions of 
years (termites and leaf cutting insects), have kept pets (ants keeping aphids), have built 
giant structures that include natural air conditioning (termites), have invented weaving 
(weaver birds) and are capable of conveying information removed in time and space 
(honey bee dance).

Do other species read tracks?

No!

Why Not?

Beginning of symbols?

Reading animal tracks is an example of using symbols and testing hypothesis, 
e.g. which animals was it? how did it walk, which one is the one I shot with my 
poison arrow?

The socio-cultural niche

Personal Names

Sacred Spaces

Increased capacity to cooperate with  
and compete against other groups.

Group Identity

Shared Rituals                         
Dance & Music

Kinship Terms
Tribes

Shared Symbols

Socio-cultural winning App: not possible without personal names, language, 
reputation!



The modern socio-cultural niche:

Increased capacity to cooperate with 
and compete against other groups.

Group Identity

Kinship Terms
Tribes

Shared Symbols
Personal Names

Shared Rituals                         Shared Rituals

Sacred Spaces

Many modern technologies rely heavily on reputation: AirBnB, UBER, Ebay…

The origin of ratcheting culture

Efficient transmission of novel ideas. 

High-fidelity transmission (Conformism). 

Innovation. 

Balance between innovation and 
conservation. 

Socio-cognitive processes including 
teaching through verbal instruction, 
imitation, prosociality, and the creation 
of meaning.

Kurzban & Barrett Science 2012

Building on others’ ideas, tinkering and innovating while also conforming to a 
certain degree. Language does wonders to sharing ideas. 
Silicate based material culture: Oldowan hand axe, Acheulean hand axe, after 
obsidian arrow points, pottery, glass, computer chip, photovoltaic panel 
Practice question: What is the meaning of cumulative (ratcheting) culture? 
It describes a key feature of human culture, namely the fact that new ideas build 
on older ideas.

Language
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• Exploits human sensory faculties and cognitive biases 
while shaping these. 

• Weaves together populations of minds across 
generations. 

• Allows for a wide mesh of reputation surrounding each 
self- and other-aware individual. 

• High fidelity signal of group membership.

• Emerging function diagnostic of H. sapiens.

Open-ended productive system for creating and sharing information or 
misinformation. Human Language combines sounds into words (bat versus cat 
called phonology), words into compound words (bat shit versus bat wing, called 
morphology), compound words into sentences (the cat tooth bit the bat wing 
versus the bat wing hit the cat tooth, called syntax), and even different sentences 
into similar meaning (the guy is batshit crazy, curiosity is going to kill this cat, 
called semantics)



Childhood, Adolescence & Post-reproductive Survival

Adapted to cultural 
opportunities? 

Nutritional opportunities? 

Facilitated by stronger pair 
bonds between parents? 

Facilitated by allomothering? 

redrawn from Schultz 1963 and Boaz & Almquist 1999

Humans have delayed development, but shorter inter-birth intervals and earlier 
weaning!

Derived Human Growth Schedule: early life

Human minds are effective copying devices and idea 
generators. 

Language is one of the major target of imitation and idea 
transmission. 

Delayed development: biological assimilation of culture? 

Paradoxically: shorter Inter-birth-Interval than apes (3.5 years in 
humans compared to 6 years in apes) & earlier weaning age.

Delay allows increased transmission of behavior and concepts.

Minds as copying machines and idea generators 
Humans over-imitate, focusing as much on the way than on the goal, chimps go 
for the goal. 
Ratcheting culture: build on old ideas with new ideas…. 
Practice question: What is the difference between inter-birth-interval of humans 
and that of the great apes? 
Humans have a shorter inter-birth-interval.

Satoshi Hirata, Kyoto University 

How to grow a big brain

brain growth 
velocity

brain volume

Sakai et al. Current Biology, 2012

Gestational age-related changes in brain volume in chimpanzee (Hatsuka and 
Iroha) and human fetuses. Gestational age-related changes in the growth velocity 
of brain volume in chimpanzee and human fetuses



Grandmothers as secret for pushing through the grey ceiling?

Isler and Van Schaik 2012 Current Anthropology

left: Minimum population doubling time versus endocranial volume (ECV) in 
nonhuman primates (Homo sapiens is excluded from the calculation). The vertical 
line represents an ECV of 655 cm3. Note that values are not log transformed 
here. 
right: Minimum  population  doubling  time  (DTmin;  years)  of  fossil hominins 
predicted from model.  We  assume  that  a  DTmin of  somewhere  between  15  
years  (extant  chimpanzees)  and  20  years  would  still  be  feasible (shaded 
bar). The lack of smoothness results from the inclusion of body mass in the 
model. 
Practice question: What is the concept of grey ceiling referring to in the context 
of brain size evolution? 
The observation that larger-brained primates have increasingly long population 
doubling times.

The Allo-mothering Ape

Human infants and toddlers rely on individuals 
other than their mothers.

This has shaped a psychology that is exquisitely 
tuned to eliciting sympathy and support.

Provision of : 
Protection 
Social interaction 
Physical contact 
Food  
& Stories!

Mind-manipulating infants give rise to mind reading adults? 
Practice question: What could have been the effects of widespread alpo-
mothering on the psychology of human infants? 
Human infants evolved into efficient “manipulators” to maximize the support and 
protection they can get.



Aging and survival

(Hawkes 2010, PNAS) 

Age distribution

Hadza grandmother at work
Wild chimpanzees  

(5 groups)
Humans 

(Hadza foragers)

Humans populations have many individuals who survive long after the period of 
reproduction. In Most other animals, when reproduction ceases, most individuals 
tend to die. Due to the bias favoring female survival , many more older females 
survive. Up to 25% of living adults in a given social group can be post-
reproductive females. The grandmother hypothesis proposes that these females 
benefit their younger relatives buy provisioning children with food, care and 
knowledge. 
Practice question: Are surviving grandmothers a recent phenomenon of modern 
industrial societies? 
No, many foraging societies have over 20% of adults who are post-reproductive 
women. 

Blood Cell Telomere Lengths and Shortening Rates of Chimpanzee and Human Females JUSTIN TACKNEY, RICHARD M. CAWTHON, JAMES E. 
COXWORTH, and KRISTEN HAWKES Am J Hum Biol. 2014 

Mechanism of aging? Telomeres

telomere  
to  

single copy  
gene ratio

Telomeres Long repetitive DNA sequences at the end of each chromosome) change as a 
function of age for cross-sectional data sets of chimpanzees and humans measured with 
a modified ANCOVA regression shows that while the intercepts are meaningfully different 
(P << 0.001), the slopes are not (P = 0.102).  
Practice question: Do chimpanzees die younger because the telomeres of their 
chromosome are shorter? 
No, humans actually have shorter telomeres than chimpanzees, these telomeres get 
shorter at similar rates in both species.



Ovarian reserves in humans and chimpanzees

Depletion of Ovarian Follicles with Age in Chimpanzees: Similarities to Humans  

K.P. Jones L.C. Walker D. Anderson A. Lacreuse S.L. Robson K. Hawkes  
Biology of Reproduction, 2007,

Primordial follicle countPrimordial follicles in ovaries

Photomicrographs showing the change in follicle density from birth to older ages. Top panels are 
from three of the chimpanzees included in this analysis. Bottom panels are from humans (from 
Erickson GF. An analysis of follicle development and ovum maturation. Arrows indicate primordial 
follicles. Note that the images in the bottom center and bottom right panels were taken at a lower 
magnification than those in the top row and bottom left. Bars = 30 mm. Log-transformed primordial 
follicle counts by age in ovarian sections, either single slides or averages of more than one (Table 1), 
from 16 necropsied chimpanzees ranging in age from 0 to 47 yr compared to primordial follicle 
counts for whole ovaries from human subjects in the same range of ages. 

Running out of eggs differently

Depletion of Ovarian Follicles with Age in Chimpanzees: Similarities to Humans  
K.P. Jones L.C. Walker D. Anderson A. Lacreuse S.L. Robson K. Hawkes  
Biology of Reproduction, 2007,

Chimpanzees do not experience menopause 
in the same way humans do

Age-related decline in ovarian follicle stocks differ between chimpanzees  
(Pan troglodytes) and humans. Christina T. Cloutier & James E. Coxworth & Kristen Hawkes 
Age, 2015,

Women and female chimpanzees run out of eggs by age 50, when most chimpanzees 
die and many women can safely expect to live for another 25 years. 

Post-Reproductive Life Span (PRLS)

Croft et al. Trends in Ecology & Evolution, 2015

South American and South African foraging societies also have long PRLS



Post-Reproductive Life Span is rare in other species

Croft et al. Trends in Ecology & Evolution, 2015

(A–C) Vertebrate species that exhibit prolonged post-reproductive lifespans (PRLSs). (A) Resident killer whale (Orcinus 
orca). Females generally reproduce between the ages of 12 and 40 years but can survive into their 90s [17,27] 
(credit Darren Croft). (B) Short-finned pilot whale (Globicephala macrorhynchus). Females breed between the ages 
of 7 and 35 years with a maximum lifespan reaching over 60 years [16] (credit Frants Jensen). (C) Homo sapiens. 
Image showing Hadza women roasting tubers (credit Alyssa Crittenden). (D–J) Survivorship and fecundity plots for 
vertebrate species that do and do not have prolonged PRLSs: (D) chimpanzee; (E,F) H. sapiens; (G) long-finned 
pilot whale; (H) short-finned pilot whale; (I) resident killer whale; and (J) Asian elephant. (D–F) redrawn from [26], (G–
I) from [85], and (J) from [14]. 

Human afford expanded energy budgets

Krafft et al. Science, 2021

Major transitions in hominoid subsistence energetics. (A) The shift from great 
ape–like foraging to 
hunting and gathering (1) and the adoption of subsistence farming during the 
Neolithic Revolution (2) involved changes in behavior and technology to allow 
access to novel food resources. (B) Through these transitions, humans paid 
higher energy costs in order to acquire a greater number of calories in less time; 
transitions from left to right are as depicted in (A). Human subsistence minimizes 
time costs but not energy costs, resulting in improved return rates but efficiency 
similar to that of other great apes.

Subsistence energetics, cutting mothers a break?.

Krafft et al. Science, 2021

Subsistence costs for Hadza and Tsimane over the life course. Costs (kcal/day) 
reflect the time that individuals of different ages spend on activities as well as the 
relative energetic costs of engaging in those activities. 
Practice question: What dos the activity budget of hunter foraging people in 
South America and Africa tell us about the origin of sex differences in humans? 
That these are unlikely just the result of western, capitalist patriarchy.



Cultural Transmission by Orca Grandmothers

Brent et al. 2015 Ecological knowledge, leadership, and the 
evolution of menopause in killer whales. Current Bilology

Post-reproductive females enhance the 
fitness of their sons by leading difficult 
hunts for salmon

Foster et al. Adaptive prolonged 
postreproductive life span in killer whales 
2012 Science

Nattrass et al. 2019 Postreproductive killer whale grandmothers improve the survival of their grandoffspring PNAS 

Postreproductively Aged Female Killer Whales Lead Group Movement (A) A postreproductively aged female, J16, leads her adult son and two 
adult daughters. (Photo

credit: Dave Ellifrit, Center for Whale Research.) (B) In this example leadership network (year 2003), arrows point toward leaders. Age increases 
with node size. Dark pink nodes represent postreproductively aged females, light pink nodes represent reproductively aged and juvenile 
females, and blue nodes represent males. (C) Distribution of ‘‘leader score’’ values by sex, normalized to have the same area and smoothed 
using kernel density estimates. Leader score values are used for visualization only and were calculated as number of times an individual led a 
group movement in a year/the total number of times they were seen. Statistical results are based on permutation-based binomial regression 
models in which the dependent variable was the number of times a whale was a leader in a given year relative to the number of times they were 
a follower. Adult females were significantly more likely to lead compared to adult males (N = 48 females, 24 males, 419 whale years), controlling 
for the impact of age on leadership. (D) Distribution of leader scores in adult females. Postreproductively aged females (35+ years of age) were 
significantly more likely to lead compared to reproductively aged females (12–34 years of age) (N = 23 postreproductive females, 32 
reproductive females, 307 whale years)

Example survival trajectories for (A) a 5-y-old whale, (B) a 15-y-old whale, and (C) a 20-y-old whale, when their grandmother is alive (red line/
circles), when their reproductive grandmother has recently died (blue line/squares), and when their postreproductive grandmother has recently 
died (green line/triangles), where the salmon index is fixed at 1 across all years. Survival is derived from the best-fitting extended Cox 
proportional hazards model for grandoffspring experiencing their grandmother’s death at different ages (ages are in years). Insert shows 
grandmother J19 with her grandoffspring J51.

Pathogen Sia-
Binding Proteins

Extrinsic 
Recognition 
“Non-self”

Influenza 
Plasmodium 

Cholera 
Helicobacter 
Mycoplasma 

Rotavirus 
Polyoma virus 
Coronavirus 

Pertussis  
Tetanus etc.

Viruses 
Bacteria 

& 
Toxins 

Protozoa

Biological Roles of Sialic Acids 
Structural/Biophysical  Roles (charge repulsion / neuronal migration/ glomerular filtration etc.)

Siglec Family (16  members) 
Factor H 
Selectins(3 members) 
PILRs

Self Sia-Binding Lectins

Self

Intrinsic 
Recognition 

“Self”

Gamete or Fetus

Intra-
species 

Recognition

Self

P. Gagneux, modified from  
Varki, A. Trends Mol. Med. 2008

Sialylated Glycan

Sia-Binding Protein

Cell

E.coli 
Gonococcus 

Meningococcus 
Campylobacter 
Trypanosoma 
Streptococcus 

etc.

Sia Molecular 
Mimicry

Bacteria 
& 

Protozoa

Background on Siglecs: Sialic acid are an important part of animal cell surfaces: 
these sugars cap the end of most short sugar chains on the cell surface. 
They are involved in self-self interaction, gamete-gamete interaction, fetus-
mother interactions during reproduction and are also massively exploited by 
pathogens that use these telltale molecules to attach to and infect their host or  
also cover themselves with similar molecules to go unnoticed by the host.

Human Siglecs: fine-tuning immune responses

Lacking signaling 
motifs

IT
A

M
IT

A
M

Phosphorylated ITAMs 
activate MAP kinase 

-> ACTIVATION

Phosphorylated ITIMs recruit    
phosphatases SHP-1 or SHP-2 
-> INHIBITION/STEADY STATE

           1 
(Sialoadhesin)

4 
(MAG)

2 
(CD22)

3 
(CD33)

CD33/Siglec-3–related Siglecs (CD33rSiglecs)

“Brakes” 
on immune cells:

Siglecs= Sialic acid-binding Immunoglobulin related Lectins

Immune cells carry “brakes” self and non-self sensing innate molecules that can tune 
down unnecessary inflammation. 
These immune cell regulating proteins, “see” important “self” molecules such as sialic 
acids and prevent the immune cells from causing dangerous “friendly fire”. 
Practice question: How could proteins on the surface of immune cells be involved in 
sensing “:self”? 
Such proteins could be receptors for tell-tale surface molecules found on most cells in an 
organims’ body and thus act as sensors for self associated molecular patterns.



“Self-Associated Molecular Patterns” (SAMPs) for Siglec-9 
are widespread!

Fresh Blood Smear

Glycophorin 
(Erythrocyte)

DAPI  
(Neutrophil Nucleus)

Siglec-9 
(Clustered)

Lizcano, A. et al.  Erythrocyte sialoglycoproteins engage Siglec-9 on neutrophils 

to suppress activation. Blood. 2017.

10 um

Fresh blood smear of human blood with red blood cells (erythrocytes) stained for the glycoprotein 
glycophorin (with a green fluorescent antibody). A white blood cell (neutrophil) is stained with DAPI 
(blue stain for chromatin, red blood cells have no chromatin left in them) and with a yellow 
fluorescent antibody against the SIGLEC-9 protein, an innate silica acid sensing receptor that 
signals the immune cell to “relax” when it engages sialic acids on the surface off neighboring 
cells….. 
Practice question: How can self associated molecular patterns dampen immune responses? 
They engage receptor proteins in immune cells that signal the cells to remain calm.

How to get really old….

2015 NAT REV Immunol. Live long and prosper 
with Siglecs!
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Mammal species that live longer have more Siglec genes (“immune brakes). 
Possibly reflecting the need to better control “friendly fire” in species that are 
more long-lived. 
Practice question: What is meant by the term “friendly fire” in the context of 
immune reactions? 
Immune reactions are very dangerous to both the invading parasites/pathogens 
and to the host itself. Friendly fire can result from exaggerated or unwarranted 
immune reactions.



Neuron 2013

Journal of Neuroscience, 2013

Human Molecular Genetics, 2014

Nature Neuroscience, 2013 

Nature Neuroscience, 2015

Siglec 3 (CD33) is implicated in Alzheimer’s Disease One of the Siglec genes: CD33 also called Siglec 3 has been repeatedly implicated in 
Alzheimers disease.

Cognitive maintenance?

Schwarz et al. PNAS, 2015

Springer and Gagneux Médecine & Sciences, 2016

Different blend of splice variants leads to increased 
microglia activity, resulting in better amyloid beta 
clearance —> less plaque accumulation.

Two point mutations in DNA are associated with different mix of proteins (splice variants, one with 
and the other whiteout the outermost domain of Siglec-3), resulting in protection from Late onset 
Alzheimers disease. The splice variant lacking the sialic acid-binding outermost domain, does not 
inhibit microglia resulting in higher microglia activity (cleaning up amyloid beta plaques).

New genes for old minds

CD33 (Siglec 3) and other genetic variants for 
cognitive maintenance selected late in life.

Schwarz et al. PNAS 2015 

• Contributions of older adults via cultural transmission to younger kin 
in group or wider social network (tribe) result in selection after 
reproductive period. 

Several other genes associated with dementia also show human-derived variants that 
protect against dementia. Making oneself useful while old? The benefit of older wise 
minds to younger members of the tribe.



Culture Can Change the Selective Landscape

Springer and Gagneux 2016, Médecine & Sciences

Genes with good effects early in life selected even if the same genes have bad effects late in life: —-> 
basis for aging (“antagonistic pleiotropy” George Williams)

The altered human age pyramid allows for unexpected selection late in life, mediated by 
help provided by elders to younger group members. Genetic variants that protect the 
aging mind can be selected by their effects on younger relatives. 
Practice question: If natural selection is week in later life, how could natural selection 
favor genetic variants that protect the minds of older individuals? 
Via the effect of those older individuals on the survival chance of their younger relatives,

The Story telling Ape?

Smith et al. 2017 Nat Comm.

Agda tribe in N. Phillipines

Ethnographic evidence for the impact of good story telling on reproductive 
success of individual males among the Agda. 
Practice question: What does story-telling have to do with reproduction in the 
Agda tribe in the Philippines? Skilled story tellers have higher reproductive 
success.

Menopause selected to mitigate competition?

Lahdenperä, M., Gillespie, D. O. S., Lummaa, V. & Russell, A. F. Ecol. Lett. http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/j.1461-0248.2012.01851.x (2012).

Mirkka Lahdenperä, an ecologist at the University of Turku in Finland, and her colleagues 
used data from meticulous birth, death and marriage records kept by the Lutheran 
church in the country between 1702 and 1908. As they dug into the data, the 
researchers found that the chances of children dying increased when mothers-in-law and 
daughters-in-law gave birth around the same time. For children of the older women, 
survival dropped by 50%. For children of the daughters-in-law, it dropped by 66%. 
However, if mothers and daughters had children at the same time, the survival of those 
children wasn’t affected.
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Other Lectin-Sialic Acid Interactions in 
Neuropathogenesis?

Siglec 11 
Siglec 16 
Complement Factor H

Several other sialic acid sensing molecules exist in the brain: Siglec-11 and 16, and complement 
Factor H. 
Could these also be implicated in Alzheimers risk?

Mating Systems 

Photo: Tm Laman

Living in groups but pair-bonded

Reciprocal exogamy 
Between multiple kin lineages

Walker et al. PlosOne 2011

We are the only primate that lives in groups but forms strong pair bonds Combined with 
names and kinship terms, this allows the large social networks of tribes, even when the 
groups are small hunter gatherers.  Cooperation by pair-bonded male and female in 
raising young and provisioning for “family” and group. 
Decreased intra-group aggression by leveling reproductive opportunities for males?  
Reproductive pairs within small groups, within very large social networks! 
Practice question: What does reciprocal exogamy refer to? 
Repeated exchange of mating partners across social groups.

Grandfathers: wise teachers or reproductive competitors?

Mate guarding leading to pair bonding? (Coxworth et al. PNAS 2015)

Surviving older men form new competition

Operational sex ratio (OSR):  
number of men capable of competing for the fertilization any 
given egg ovulated.

Female choice for male body guard? (Smuts, Human Nature 1992)

Extending the grandmother hypothesis to mate guarding and pair-bonding. Operational sex ratio (males to female that could breed) 
increases dramatically with more elderly surviving adults. This could massively increase competetion for younger females and result in 
younger males pair-bonding to guard females against attention of older males. Modeling effect of grandmother/grandfather survival on 
operational sex ratio:Time evolutions of ASRs and OSRs with and without grandmothering. (A) ASRs of 30 simulations over 1 million y 
without grandmothering. Each simulation is shown in light gray. The average of the 30 simulations is shown in black and ends at an ASR 
of 0.77. The ending point of the simulation shown in medium gray serves as the starting point for the 30 new simulations with 
grandmothering shown in B. (B) ASRs of 30 simulations over 2 million y with grandmothering. Each simulation is shown in gray. The 
average of the 30 simulations, in black, ends at an ASR of 1.56. (C) OSRs of 30 simulations over 1 million y without grandmothering. 
Colors as in A. The average of the 30 simulations ends at an OSR of 50. (D) OSRs of 30 simulations over 2 million y with 
grandmothering. Colors as in B. The average ends at an OSR of 111. 

Practice question: How could surviving grandparents alter the operational sex ratio in human societies? 
By contributing to even more individual males, trying to get access to fertile females.



Operational sex ratio in four foraging people

Coxworth et al. PNAS 2015

Hiwi  
Venezuela

!Kung  
Botswana

Ache  
Paraguay

Hadza 
Tanzania

Assuming stationary populations, the mortality curve mirrors the age structure. To model age structures 
we used probability of survival to each age in the published life tables, summing the calculated number of 
survivors for men and women to each of the fertile ages, then dividing the sum for each sex by their 
combined total to get the fraction fertile adults by sex (columns 2 and 3). We included men from 20 and 
65 years based on reported age ranges of fertilities from the ethnographers and those reported by 
Tuljapurkar et al.. Women from 20 to 40 years are included based on average ages of first and last birth. 
Practice question: What is the approximate operational sex ration among human hunter gatherers? 
Close to 100 men per ovulating woman. 

Marriage Ceremonies
anchoring pair-bonding in social networks and conventions

Traditional Telugu wedding in Hydrabad, India

Marriage tend to be major social affairs, highly publicized, subject to strong 
cultural norms, involving display of status and wealth, exchange of goods or 
money (dowry or bride price) and anchoring a couple in a complex mesh of social 
relationships, debts, gratitude etc. 
Cheat and you face not just your partner, but an entire clan behind him or her…..

Age distribution
age pyramids 



Age distribution
Predictions about % of total population that will be older than  65 years. 

Sex in the Nursing Home
When a New Nursing Home Romance Leaves a Spouse in the Lurch? 
People who work in the field sometimes call it a "Sandra Day O'Connor case." A resident with Alzheimer's finds 
new companionship with a fellow resident, as happened with the Supreme Court justice's husband, John Jay 
O'Connor III. The spouse is forgotten. “It's not uncommon, especially in facilities with more men," says Kansas 
State University associate professor Gayle Doll, author of Sexuality & Long-Term Care. Some spouses are 
relieved — as O'Connor was — that the new attachment brings happiness to the spouse with dementia. Often, 
however, the new romance leaves the healthy spouse distraught or upsets adult children.Problems occur when 
the family finds out about the situation unexpectedly, notes Evelyn Tenenbaum, a New York attorney who has 
written about the issue. "If the spouse is paying for the nursing home, you tend to go with what the spouse 
wants," she says. "The resident won't sue to protect his or her rights."Rhonda Simmonds, a senior vice 
president at Trilogy Health Services, says counseling can help. "If we can all say the person with dementia is 
living in the moment and in their mind is 20 and not married, that may make it a little easier."Doll adds, "My 
thinking is that a person with dementia becomes like a new person, and it's unfair to judge them by the old 

STIs in older patients
STI are common among the elderly. Many have missed the emphasis on protected /safe sex arising from the 

HIV/AIDS epidemic. 



Humans live much longer than our closest living relatives.

Summary

Life expectancy averages survival and is strongly reduced by high infant mortality.

Human females run out of ovarian follicles around the same time as chimpanzee females.

Few chimpanzee females experience menopause and if so it is likely different.

Up to 25% of surviving adults in hunter gatherers can be post-menopausal women.

Transmission of knowledge/culture by elderly females could have very strong survival value for their young relatives

Increased survival of males increases the operational sex ratio: more competition for fertile females, possibly 
favoring pair bonds as a from of mate guarding.

Such value critically depends on the maintenance of cognitive capacities in the elderly.

Elderly humans have sex and face the distinct danger of STI.

Merci grand-maman!
Sambucus nigra:  source 

of sialic acid binding 
lectin protein SNA

Julie Sumi, 1905-1998


